THE C.P. PROVINCIAL HINDU CONFERENCE   f pendra, road
The Hindu Mahasabha aims at and is evolving a scheme for the military regen-
eration and rejuvenation of the Hindu society, however caste-ridden it may be.
In conclusion, I may say that I hold the conviction that our Swaraj is concentrated
in our Sangathan. I have always held the view that unity and consolidation amongst
Hindus are only a prelude to a larger unity in the country between the several races,
especially between the Hindus and the Mahomedans. From the wider point of view
I may say and my opinion is shared by several non-Hindus also that no movement
for Swaraj could be said to be soundly based where the largest community as a party
in the struggle for Swaraj remains disorganised and torn with internecine wranglings
of caste against caste and sect against sect as the Hindu society is to-day. Looked
at from this point of view, the Hindu Mahasabha is as essential an agent, if not more,
for the attainment of Swaraj as the Congress undoubtedly Is.
The C. P. Provincial Hindu Conference.
The C. P. Provincial, Hindu Conference commenced its session on the 2ht.
December 1929 at Pendra Road in a tastefully decorated pandal, erected specially for
the purpose* under the presidency of Babu Jagatnarait Lak A large number of dele-
gates from alUparts of the province were present.
Babu Jagatnarain Lai, delivered an extempore address in Hindi, lasting
for two hours. -In the course of his speech the. President said
that they were meeting at a .critical hour in Conference and were face to fa^ce
with important issues, none of which they could neglect except at their own peril.
The first and foremost issue was the Viceregal pronouncement and a proposal for
Round Table Conference. He did not wish to discuss its significance and state what
should be the response .to it That was a matter to .be decided by the nation as a
whole to whi( h the Hindu Mahasabha could be but one, though an important party.
What, however, concerned them vitally at that stage, was that, in case the invitation
foar the Round Table Conference was, accepted, what should be the constitutiop of it,
and how far it should represent the different interests and parties in the country ?
Babu Jagatnarain Lai wanted to make it emphatically clear that the Hindu J&aha-
sabha was, .next to the Congress, the greatest organisation in the 'country, represen-
ting as it did the largest community in the. country, the Hindus, who numbered two-
thirds of the entire population, ann that therefore no conference   connected' with the
settlement of the Indian problem could claim to be representative or having sanction
behin^i it unless and until the Hindu community and group or section jn the country,
had a voice arid its due share in such settlement. ,.Nor should any party or group,-
Apolitical or otherwise, remain under the delusion that it^coulcl safely, stand up ^ a,nd go
*^ut of its way to speak authoritatively for the t^indus and propose or settle terms on
L'Mr. behalf.   Hindu public opinion strengthened and mobilise^ under the, banner^of
.Matiasabha, could allow pone, however great, but the Maliasabha, to speak oh its
silf, though it would always extend its courteous attention ito all who , had  tl^e in-
terest of the country at heart^
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Though the Mahasabha* neither doiibtedv nor suspected. ,the motives of tftose
'responsible for the' pr6posei! conference, it wanted to warn all concerned^ that they
frlist sce^at at the conference, the Hindu Iftahasabha1 was fulfy1 represented t try
t^ose aVpne who enjoyed1 the fullest confidence of the Hindu community 'aria* could
*^1 its accreaated sppkesnieb.	•" ''	\ , \ '
**•"*  fe Was a move to reopen the Nehru Report'by threads 'of cessatjoi' and ob's-
ikl ^%te iHjhdu^ Mahasabha had alvvays pressed* for, unalloyed nationalism* &rid
iE4^ie peTsist^nt opponent   of the introduction of ^ep^ratibnist'or* ccfmmtiaal
'^lii'tibe niatter of the goventoce arid admfnis?tratK)n of tlae country.   Ft>'*JM
^^ —r^out th6 gfea^test'difiSculty, accept s^cn ' 9lahses ' anH provV^]
as aliped it perpetuating sticljlcommun^listic dfitloot in1 the ^ r
**- ™*hknl ho^eve^, it^id^si^ o/rcferlq avoid aii obstacle 'ia th£ way of
?oWBpj4 Eb^s^rd opagr^errieat civer itl cfiut a^t |>resenf atte«*•«**
le to redp^ri die Ne|i|ti, ^gaorL   He woal4 ^o not -WQi*

